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Abstract—Mobile cloud computing is the model to ubiquitously
access a shared pool of cloud computing resources, data, and
services on-demand. This paper introduces the elasticity debt
analytics paradigm as a solution concept for the resource pro-
visioning problem in mobile cloud computing environments,
guaranteeing the quality of service requirements. A novel green-
centric, game theoretic approach to minimizing the elasticity debt
on mobile cloud-based service level is proposed, investigating the
mobile cloud offloading case. The decision to offload a mobile
device user’s task on cloud affects the level of elasticity debt
minimization for the provided services. The modeling for the
computation of the processing time, energy, and overhead in
mobile opportunistic offloading is presented. A utility-driven elas-
ticity debt and profit quantification approach is also examined
for maximization of resource utilization, exploiting the hidden
Markov model. The problem is formulated as an elasticity debt
quantification game, elaborating on an incentive mechanism to
predict elasticity debt, mitigate the risk of service over-utilization,
achieve scalability, and optimize cloud resource provisioning. The
experimental results prove the effectiveness of the equilibrium
model, which allocates the mobile device user requests to high
elasticity debt-level services and facilitates the elasticity debt
minimization for green mobile cloud computing environments.

Index Terms—Elasticity debt analytics, game theory, green
cloud computing, hidden Markov model, mobile cloud comput-
ing, utility computing.
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I. INTRODUCTION

TACKLING the sustainability issues in the communica-
tions networks’ infrastructure is a major research chal-

lenge due to the proliferation of network devices and the
increasing demand for network services, which contribute to
a dramatic increase in the overall network data traffic and
energy consumption [1]–[3]. Among the advantages of cloud
computing technology is the reduction of power consumption
using virtualized computational resources with auto-scaling
mechanisms to dynamically allocate these resources [4].
Numerous research efforts have been devoted examining the
mobile cloud computing paradigm as the method for mobile
services to overcome issues related to performance [5], energy
consumption, storage and bandwidth [6], [7] by offloading
on the cloud and augmenting computation capabilities for
resource-intensive mobile applications [8]–[10]. In this con-
text, this work introduces the concept of elasticity debt
analytics as a methodology to efficiently schedule and provi-
sion cloud resources, exploiting a Nash equilibrium approach.
A novel definition for Elasticity Debt Analytics (EDA) is given
as ‘the concept that reflects the measurement and interpretation
of meaningful patterns in cloud resource data to gain insights
for efficient resource scheduling and guarantee quality of
service (QoS) requirements’. The elasticity debt analytics
paradigm is associated with efficient resource management
in the context of green cloud computing and it can be har-
nessed as a measure to predict and overcome challenges in
cloud resource provisioning or optimize the resource utiliza-
tion on cloud service level. A game theoretic approach [11] is
adopted in addition to the elasticity debt analytics paradigm as
an optimal technique to study the interactions among multiple
mobile device users, considering that each end-user might act
in his/her own interest. The user’s decision devises incentive
compatible elasticity debt mechanisms such that no player has
the incentive to deviate unilaterally.

A. Research Motivation

To the best of our knowledge, limited research efforts have
been devoted investigating the elasticity debt issues on cloud
service level both from the service providers or infrastructure
suppliers perspective [12]–[14]. An open challenge in elastic-
ity debt research on cloud level is to translate the elasticity debt
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threats into economic opportunities from a resource provision-
ing perspective by paying off the elasticity debt and increasing
the elasticity wealth (EW). A comprehensive elasticity debt
theory is therefore imperative to formalize and consolidate
relationships between the costs of the elasticity debt and the
benefits of the elasticity wealth. In this work, we indicate the
novelty that the elasticity debt analytics paradigm can bring
when solving the cloud resource provisioning problem. We
introduce a novel green-driven game theoretic approach, moti-
vating the need to deal with the research questions on elasticity
debt minimization for green mobile cloud computing environ-
ments. A utility-driven elasticity debt optimization approach
for cloud resource allocation is also proposed based on the
Hidden Markov Model.

B. Scientific Contributions

This work introduces the elasticity debt analytics paradigm
as a novel concept to solve the scheduling and provisioning
issues of resources in mobile cloud computing environments.
Initially, this article contributes to two linear and non-linear
elasticity debt quantitative metrics in mobile cloud offload-
ing. We also present the modeling for the computation of
the processing time, energy and overhead in mobile oppor-
tunistic offloading. Finally, a utility-driven elasticity debt and
profit optimization perspective is adopted for efficient cloud
resource allocation based on the Hidden Markov Model.
The scientific problem of the elasticity debt minimization is
defined as a Nash equilibrium game, parameterizing the cur-
rent pool of mobile device users per service and considering
that each new user-player’s strategy is to select one of the
cloud-supported mobile services. It is proved that the game
has feasible solutions since a Nash equilibrium always exist.
The reduction of elasticity debt units on mobile cloud-based
service level is examined from a green-oriented, game theo-
retic viewpoint to achieve: (a) increased elasticity wealth for
the service providers or infrastructure suppliers, (b) efficient
resource scheduling and provisioning, (c) maximization of
resource utilization, and (d) greener mobile cloud computing
environments. The rest of this paper is organized as follows:
Section II gives a background of the current state-of-the-art
in cloud resource provisioning and Section III presents the
elasticity debt quantitative metrics in mobile cloud offloading.
Section IV presents the elasticity debt and profit optimization
modeling for cloud resource scheduling, exploiting the Hidden
Markov Model. Section V presents the quantification game,
while Section VI provides an evaluation analysis towards the
proof of our theorem. Section VII concludes this work.

II. STATE-OF-THE-ART IN CLOUD

RESOURCE PROVISIONING

The resource provisioning problem in distributed cloud
computing environments has been a challenge for academia
and industry in recent years. Cloud elasticity enables the
dynamic acquisition and release of shared computational
resources on demand and one of the major advantages is the
adaptation decisions taken to adjust the resource provisioning
constrained by QoS and operating costs. Efficient allocation

of resources is critical, because the user demands in the cloud
are diverse and fluctuate dynamically [15], [16]. The Nash
equilibrium has been exploited to analyze resource allocation-
related problems in cloud and mobile cloud computing [17].
Cloud resource provisioning problems are classified into
optimization of resource utilization – especially in the
data centers of cloud infrastructure [18] – and maximization of
profits [19], which can be either the overall profit or the profits
of the infrastructure suppliers. In this context, the service pro-
visioning problem has been attempted to be solved as a Nash
game [20], improving the overall efficiency of the evaluated
cloud system. Other research works dealt with the applica-
tion of Nash equilibrium in mobile cloud computing systems
and architectures [21], examining the creation of a resource
pool to support mobile applications coupled with a game
model for the adoption of optimal strategies on capacity expan-
sion. The energy minimization problem has been examined as
a congestion game [22] where each player selects one of the
servers to offload the computation – and, therefore, minimize
the overall energy consumption – while in [23] the compu-
tation offloading decision making problem in mobile cloud
computing environments has been formulated as a decentral-
ized computation offloading game. Misra et al. [24] attempted
to address the problem of QoS-guaranteed bandwidth shifting
and redistribution as a utility maximization problem, whereas
a green cloudlet network architecture has been introduced
in [25] to provide low end-to-end delay between a user equip-
ment and its avatar in the cloudlets and facilitate the workload
offloading process. The resource allocation problem in cloud
has been also researched in [26], focusing on the usage of
resources across a cloud-based environment. This work exam-
ines a model based on a Stackelberg game to increase the
profits of both resource suppliers and applicants. Decisions
for economically optimal scaling at cloud infrastructure level
has been explored in [27]. The scaling decisions consider the
cost of infrastructure, the revenue from service delivery and
the profit of the service provider. An adaptive elastic scaling
perspective has been discussed in [28] using cost-aware cri-
teria to detect and analyze the bottlenecks within multi-tier
cloud-based applications. The algorithm achieves to reduce
the costs incurred by users of cloud infrastructure services,
allowing them to scale the applications at the bottleneck tiers.

III. ELASTICITY DEBT MODELING IN

MOBILE CLOUD OFFLOADING

A. Problem Definition and Parameter Setting

We introduce the elasticity debt quantification models on
mobile cloud-based service level when a task is offloaded,
scheduled and executed on the cloud. A set of collocated
mobile device users N = {1, 2, . . . ,N } is considered on
cloud-supported, always-on mobile services, which are leased
off. The end-users are also classified into segments, e.g.,
corporate, premium and basic users. Service subscription,
resource selection and allocation are subject to: (a) quality
of service (QoS) and quality of experience (QoE) restric-
tions in terms of delay-sensitivity, network bandwidth, latency
and throughput [29], (b) predicted number of active end-users,
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Fig. 1. UML activity diagram: Mobile opportunistic offloading.

Fig. 2. UML sequence diagram: Mobile opportunistic offloading.

and (c) fluctuations in demand that might lead to service-level
agreement (SLA) violations and accumulated elasticity debt.
In the view of this assumption, adaptation decisions are taken
to adjust the resource provisioning when new user requests
occur, requiring a standard level of QoS even during mobility.
The set of users N remains unchanged during a computational
offloading period, while it might change across different peri-
ods due to fluctuations in the number of mobile device users.
We illustrate the model formulation in Fig. 1 and 2 from
an analytical framework viewpoint, using two UML (Unified
Modeling Language) activity and sequence diagrams, respec-
tively. The numerical results are classified into two classes–i.e.,
positive and negative values as monetary units–while the elas-
ticity debt metrics on mobile cloud-based service level are
proposed in [30] and [31] from non-linear and linear perspec-
tives. The descriptions for the variables used to develop these
metrics are presented in Table I.

1) Non-Linear Mathematical Modeling: We compute
the elasticity debt (ED) from a non-linear quantitative
viewpoint [30] for year 1 as in (1) and from year 2 and
onwards as in (2), i.e.,

ED1 = 12 ∗
[
ppm ∗ (Umax − Ucurr ) − Cu/m
∗ (Umax − Ucurr )

]

= 12 ∗ (Umax − Ucurr ) ∗
(
ppm − Cu/m

)
(1)

EDi = 12 ∗ {Ki−2 ∗ [Umax − Li−2] − Mi−2

∗[Umax − Li−2]}
= 12 ∗ (Umax − Li−2) ∗ (Ki−2 − Mi−2), i > 1 (2)

s.t. K0 = (1 + Δ1%) ∗ ppm

TABLE I
ABBREVIATIONS AND VARIABLE DEFINITIONS FOR

ELASTICITY DEBT QUANTITATIVE MODELS

Ki = Ki−1 ∗ (1 + Δi+1%), i > 0
L0 = (1 + β1%) ∗ Ucurr

Li = Li−1 ∗ (1 + βi+1%), i > 0
M0 = (1 + VoC1%) ∗ Cu/m
Mi = Mi−1 ∗ (1 + VoCi+1%), i > 0

VoCi% = ai% + γi% + θi% + μi% + σi% + ηi%, i > 0.

2) Linear Mathematical Modeling: The mathematical
modeling of the elasticity debt from a linear quantitative
perspective [31] is given as in (3), i.e.,

EDi = 12 ∗
[
Umax − (1 + β%)i−1 ∗ Ucurr

]

∗
[(

1 +
Δ%
λ

)i−1

∗ ppm

−
(

1 +
VoC%

λ

)i−1

∗ Cu/m

]
, 1 ≤ i ≤ λ. (3)
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3) Mobile Opportunistic Offloading: We propose a mobile
opportunistic offloading perspective for virtualized and on-
demand service provisioning where a task Kn is finally
offloaded to the cloud after denial by two mobile device
nodes in close proximity due to resource restrictions. The elas-
ticity debt optimization model can be used to dynamically
adapt the loads on different subsystems of the mobile oppor-
tunistic system. We compute the computation processing time
(Tmc

n,proc) and energy (Emc
n,proc) of mobile device user n for

offloading the input data of size Bn as,

Tmc
n,proc =

Bn

Rmc
n (a)

+
Dn

Fmc
n

+
Ln

Rmc
n (a)

+ T l
n,waitA→B

+ T l
n,waitB→C + Tmc

n,wait +
(
Pc

n + T c
n,switch

)

(4)

Emc
n,proc =

Pn ∗ Bn

Rmc
n (a)

+ vn ∗ Dn +
An ∗ Ln

Rmc
n (a)

+ E l
n,waitA→B

+ E l
n,waitB→C + Emc

n,wait + Emc
n,switch (5)

where Rmc
n is the uplink data transfer for transmission, Dn

the total number of CPU cycles required (i.e., CPU usage) to
accomplish the computation task Kn , Fmc

n the computation
capability (i.e., CPU cores per second), Ln the data output,
T l

n,wait the tolerable waiting time for queue in order to receive
response, Pc

n the sudden shutdown, T c
n,switch the intermediate

switches and routers in the cloud that fluctuate the network
delay, An the transmission power from the cloud, vn the cloud
coefficient denoting the consumed energy per CPU cycle, and
Emc

n, wait the mobile device user requests based on localization.
According to (4) and (5), the overhead of cloud computing

approach (Zmc
n ) in terms of processing time and energy is

computed as follows, i.e.,

Zmc
n (a) = γT

n ∗ Tmc
n,proc + γE

n ∗ Emc
n,proc + γM

n ∗ Mmc
n,proc

(6)

where 0 ≤ γT
n , γE

n , γM
n ≤ 1 denote the weighting factors of

processing time, energy and memory usage for mobile device
user n’s decision making, respectively.

B. Description of Elasticity Debt Minimization Mechanism

The proposed elasticity debt minimization incentive mech-
anism uses the algorithm shown in Table II to achieve the
following: (a) accurate predictions on the elasticity debt and
mitigation of the risk of service over-utilization, (b) scalabil-
ity as the number of mobile device user requests for cloud
resources increases or decreases accordingly, (c) optimization
of cloud resources and consumption rates considering the
current state of elasticity debt, (d) effective elasticity debt mon-
itoring when parallelization of requests for cloud resources
occurs, (e) leasing optimization of cloud-supported mobile ser-
vices, and (f) allocation of new mobile device user requests
to high elasticity debt-level services.

IV. HIDDEN MARKOV MODEL EXPLOITATION FOR CLOUD

RESOURCE SCHEDULING BASED ON ELASTICITY DEBT

In this section, we examine the resource allocation
strategy from the infrastructure suppliers and service

TABLE II
ALGORITHM USED IN ELASTICITY DEBT MINIMIZATION MECHANISM

providers viewpoint. We propose a utility-driven elasticity
debt quantification approach for cloud resource schedul-
ing and maximization of resource utilization based on the
Hidden Markov Model (HMM). In this context, the cloud
resource scheduling model is formulated as a four-tuple
of H = <A,B,N,S>, where A is the set of N services
providers. A = <a1, a2, . . . , at> and B = <b1, b2, . . . , bt>
is the price set of the service providers. For ∀bi , bi =<
λCPU
i , λMEM

i , λBW
i , λSR

i , λTP
i , λIOP

i > specifies the ser-
vice provider i’s bid of CPU, memory, bandwidth, stor-
age, throughput and I/O processor, respectively. N =
<n1,n2, . . . ,nt> indicates the combinatorial demand of
all types of resources requested by the service providers.
For ∀ni ,ni =< kCPU

i , kMEM
i , kBW

i , kSR
i , kTP

i , k IOP
i >

presents the service provider i’s demand for all types of
resources. S = (sCPU , sMEM , sBW , sSR, sTP , sIOP ) shows
the resources of CPU, memory, bandwidth, storage, through-
put and I/O processor managed by the infrastructure providers.
The modeling of elasticity debt optimization (EDO) and profit
optimization (PRO) for cloud resource scheduling is given as
follows in (7) and (8) respectively, i.e.,

EDO = max

N∑
i=1

[
sCPU − (1 + βi%) ∗ δi ∗ kCPU

i

]

+
[
sMEM − (1 + βi%) ∗ δi ∗ kMEM

i

]

+
[
sBW − (1 + βi%) ∗ δi ∗ kBW

i

]
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+
[
sSR − (1 + βi%) ∗ δi ∗ kSR

i

]

+
[
sTP − (1 + βi%) ∗ δi ∗ kTP

i

]

+
[
sIOP − (1 + βi%) ∗ δi ∗ k IOP

i

]
(7)

PRO = max

N∑
i=1

[
δi ∗

(
λCPU
i + λMEM

i + λBW
i

+ λSR
i + λTP

i + λIOP
i

)]

s.t.

N∑
i=1

δik
CPU
i ≤ sCPU ,

N∑
i=1

δik
MEM
i ≤ sMEM ,

N∑
i=1

δik
BW
i ≤ sBW ,

N∑
i=1

δik
SR
i

≤ sSR,

N∑
i=1

δik
TP
i ≤ sTP ,

N∑
i=1

δik
IOP
i

≤ sIOP . (8)

V. ELASTICITY DEBT QUANTIFICATION GAME

The concept of elasticity debt is examined as a methodolog-
ical model to reason about elasticity decisions in cloud from
a utility-driven viewpoint. The rationale is based on the fact
that the mobile devices are owned by different individuals and
the decision to offload a user’s task to the cloud has a signif-
icant impact on the level of the elasticity debt minimization
for the provided cloud-based mobile services. Let the num-
ber of active users for a service be satisfactory enough such
that the elasticity debt is minimized holding the least posi-
tive values. In such a case, under-utilization of this service is
guaranteed, avoiding the incurrence of accumulated elasticity
debt. The new mobile device user requests are encountered
as adaptation decisions to adjust the resource provisioning for
the remaining services. The level of adaptation of the new
user requests, which imply additional cloud resources, is based
on the elasticity debt results obtained for each service. The
elasticity debt minimization mechanism is triggered for the
remaining services in accordance to the different interests of
each individual-user. The subscription and charging policies
are also subject to the lease decision. The adaptation deci-
sion making problem is examined based on the number of
active mobile device users for each SaaS-centric mobile ser-
vice within an elasticity debt prediction period of time. In
this direction, let a−n = (a1, . . . , an−1, an+1, . . . , aN ) be the
adaptation decisions by all other mobile device users except
new device user n. Given the other user’s decisions a−n , user n
selects a proper decision an ∈ {0, 1} to minimize the elasticity
debt, i.e.,

min
an∈{0,1}

EDn(an , a−n),∀n ∈ N

The elasticity debt minimization problem is resolved in
a different manner between the SaaS-based mobile services
due to the distinction between the number of active end-
users each one can host [32], which is witnessed on the
different elasticity debt numerical results. The elasticity debt
function is formed with respect to the new mobile device

user n as follows,

EDn(an , a−n) =
{

ED1, if an = 0
ED2, if an = 1 (9)

where ED1 is the elasticity debt quantification formula to be
triggered when the basic service is selected according to the
new user n’s request for resources, while ED2 refers to the
elasticity debt equation that is triggered when the premium
service is selected.

Towards the proof of the theorem, we construct, for a game
G, a function ED over the set of strategy profiles such that the
optimal behavior of ED yields a Nash equilibrium in strategies
of G. The adaptation decision making problem is formulated
as a game G = (N , {An}n∈N , {EDn}n∈N ), where N is the
set of mobile device users, An � {0, 1} is the set of strategies
for the new user n’s request and the elasticity debt function
EDn(an , a−n) of each new user n is the cost-oriented function
to be minimized by user n. The game G is the elasticity debt
quantification game and we now proceed to the concept of
Nash equilibrium [33].

Definition 1: A strategy profile a∗ = (a∗1 , . . . , a∗N ) is a Nash
equilibrium of the elasticity debt quantification game if at the
equilibrium a∗, no new player can be allocated to a cloud-
based mobile service to further minimize the elasticity debt
by unilaterally changing its strategy, i.e.,

EDn
(
a∗n , a∗−n

) ≤ EDn
(
an , a∗−n

)
,∀an ∈ An ,n ∈ N (10)

The Nash equilibrium achieves to minimize the elasticity
debt by organizing the mobile device users into a mutually
satisfactory condition and no user is motivated to deviate
unilaterally. The adaptation decisions associated with each ser-
vice’s elasticity debt quantitative result is leveraged towards
the optimization of resource provisioning. The number of
active users per service or the option of allocating current
device users are considered due to the non-linear demand as
a result of the new resource requests. The game property inves-
tigates the existence of Nash equilibrium in the elasticity debt
game, introducing the concept of best response [33].

Definition 2: Given the strategies a−n of the other users,
user n’s strategy a∗n ∈ An is a best response if

EDn(a∗n , a−n) ≤ EDn(an , a−n),∀an ∈ An (11)

According to (10) and (11), we observe that all users play
the best response strategies towards each other at the Nash
equilibrium, concluding with the following lemma.

Lemma 1: Given the strategies a−n of the other mobile
device users in the elasticity debt game, the best response of
a new user n is given as the following elasticity debt status
strategy, i.e.,

a∗n =
{

1, if EDi > 0
0, if EDi ≤ 0

The elasticity debt status of a cloud-based mobile service
is significant both before and after the adaptation decision of
a new user n’s request for additional resources. Lemma 1 indi-
cates that in the event of elasticity debt results greater than
zero, the service remains under-utilized and the new user n’s
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TABLE III
USE CASE SCENARIOS: NON-LINEAR DEMAND VARIATIONS

requests are satisfied. In addition, the elasticity debt is fur-
ther minimized without risking to enter into an accumulated
elasticity debt in the long run. However, in case that the elas-
ticity debt results are less than or equal to zero, the service
is over-utilized and no resource capabilities are available to
satisfy new requests. In this case, we achieve to avoid accumu-
lated elasticity debt by adapting the requests to those services
where the elasticity debt could be further minimized. This the-
ory enables the prediction and auto-scaling of the elasticity
debt in mobile cloud computing environments when multiple
adaptation decisions for resource provisioning are taken.

VI. EVALUATION OF THEOREM AND SCHEME

A. Numerical Results and Analysis

We validate the proposed theorem focusing on the resource
scheduling and optimization problem for each service on
mobile cloud-based service level. The formulae and algorithms
were implemented in a MATLAB-based testbed to quantify
the elasticity debt and take proper adaptation decisions for
resource provisioning where necessary. The adaptation strat-
egy to adjust resource provisioning triggers a game theoretic,
cost-optimal and control mechanism when new user requests
occur. The Nash equilibrium game tends towards elasticity
debt optimization with threshold for auto-scaling be EDi = 0
(included). Three cloud-supported mobile services are studied
in three different use case scenarios, considering non-linear
demand curves (see Table III) in a 5-year elasticity debt period
(λ = 5) and the group composition to minimize the elastic-
ity debt. The key attributes of each service are presented in
Table IV, which constitute the input data for the elasticity debt
formulae. The variations in the monthly subscription price and
service cost are presented in Table V. Our tests aim at iden-
tifying whether accumulated elasticity debt occurs during the
examined period due to fluctuations in the number of mobile
device users. The research findings are summarized in the
quantification results obtained before the elasticity debt con-
trol mechanism is triggered (see Table VI) and those obtained
after the mechanism is triggered (see Table VII). Likewise, the
plots of the elasticity debt flow for the three case scenarios are
presented in Fig. 3 to 8 both before and after the mechanism
is triggered. In case scenario A, the results we obtain for the
basic service demonstrate over-utilization of the service during
year 5. Towards the elasticity debt optimization as an effect of
the equilibrium model, the estimated increase in the demand
during year 5 should have been up to 37.4 per cent, i.e.,

6, 000 − (1 + x ) ∗ 4, 365.9 = 0 ⇒ x = 0.37428
≈ 37.4% ≈ 1, 634.1 new mobile device users

TABLE IV
KEY SERVICE ATTRIBUTES

TABLE V
VARIATIONS IN THE MONTHLY SUBSCRIPTION PRICE AND COST FOR

SERVICING A MOBILE DEVICE USER IN THE CLOUD

The actual 40 per cent increase in the demand that was
adopted in our initial scenario corresponds to approximately
1,746.36 new users. The elasticity debt control mechanism
achieves to automatically allocate the remaining 112.26 new
users to the premium service, helping towards the elasticity
debt minimization. The pool of users for the premium service
during year 5 is approximately 8,149.68 + 112.26 = 8,261.94.
The increase in the demand for the premium service is
now restructured to approximately 41.9 per cent estimated as
follows

(1 + y) ∗ 5, 821.2 = 8, 261.94 ⇒ y = 0.41928 ≈ 41.9%
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TABLE VI
ELASTICITY DEBT QUANTIFICATION RESULTS BEFORE

THE CONTROL MECHANISM IS TRIGGERED

TABLE VII
ELASTICITY DEBT QUANTIFICATION RESULTS AFTER

THE CONTROL MECHANISM IS TRIGGERED

Fig. 3. Plot for case scenario A: The flow of the elasticity debt before the
elasticity debt control mechanism is triggered.

The variations in the subscription price per month and cost
for servicing an end-user in the cloud for the premium service
are restructured to Δ4% = 2.2% and VoC4% = 2.9%,
respectively. The elasticity debt quantification result for the
premium service during year 5 is finally formed to approx-
imately ED5 ≈ 17, 960.81 monetary units, contributing to
a further minimization of the elasticity debt. Likewise, the
variations in the subscription price and cloud service cost
for the basic service are now restructured to Δ4% = 2.1%
and VoC4% = 3.1%. The elasticity debt calculation dur-
ing year 5 is now formed to approximately ED5 ≈ 15.31
monetary units, tending towards optimality in terms of mini-
mizing the elasticity debt. In case scenario B, the results for

Fig. 4. Plot for case scenario A: The flow of the elasticity debt after the
elasticity debt control mechanism is triggered.

Fig. 5. Plot for case scenario B: The flow of the elasticity debt before the
elasticity debt control mechanism is triggered.

all services indicate over-utilization during year 5. The esti-
mated increase in the demand should have been as follows for
the three different services in order to achieve elasticity debt
optimization, i.e.,

Corporate : 14, 000 − (1 + x ) ∗ 11, 660.76 = 0 ⇒
x = 0.20060 ≈ 20% ≈ 2, 339.24 new device users

Premium : 9, 000 − (1 + x ) ∗ 7, 773.84 = 0 ⇒
x = 0.15772 ≈ 15.7% ≈ 1, 226.16 new device users

Basic: 6, 000 − (1 + x ) ∗ 5, 830.38 = 0 ⇒ x = 0.02909
≈ 2.9% ≈ 169.62 new device users

In case scenario C, the results we obtain for the basic ser-
vice demonstrate over-utilization of the service during year 4.
To achieve optimization of the elasticity debt, the estimated
increase in the demand during year 4 should have been up to
25 per cent, i.e.,

6, 000 − (1 + x ) ∗ 4, 800 = 0 ⇒ x = 0.25 = 25% ⇒ 1, 200
new mobile device users

The actual 30 per cent increase in the demand in our ini-
tial scenario corresponds to approximately 1,440 new users.
The elasticity debt control mechanism achieves to automati-
cally allocate the remaining 240 new users to the premium
service, when triggered. The pool of users for the premium
service during year 4 is approximately 8,320 + 240 = 8,560.
The increase in the demand for the premium service is now
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Fig. 6. Plot for case scenario B: The flow of the elasticity debt after the
elasticity debt control mechanism is triggered.

Fig. 7. Plot for case scenario C: The flow of the elasticity debt before the
elasticity debt control mechanism is triggered.

restructured to approximately 33.7 per cent estimated as,

(1 + y) ∗ 6, 400 = 8, 560 ⇒ y = 0.3375 ≈ 33.7%

Once the restructured variations in the subscription price and
the cost for servicing an end-user in the cloud are applied, the
elasticity debt result for the premium service during year 4 is
formed to ED4 ≈ 10, 769.18, while complete optimization
is achieved for the basic service with ED4 = 0. Likewise,
the estimated increase in the demand during year 5 for the
premium service should have been up to 5.1 per cent, i.e.,

9, 000 − (1 + x ) ∗ 8, 556.8 = 0 ⇒ x = 0.0517 ≈ 5.1%
⇒ 443 new mobile device users

Furthermore, the estimated increase for the corporate service
during year 5 is 12.1 per cent, i.e.,

14, 000 − (1 + x ) ∗ 12, 480 = 0 ⇒ x = 0.1217 ≈ 12.1%

Once the re-estimated variations in the subscription price
and service cost are applied, the elasticity debt result for the
premium service is formed to ED5 ≈ 165.13 during year
5, while for the corporate service is ED5 = 480.90. These
results hold the least positive values, minimizing the elasticity
debt to the lowest level. Based on the elasticity debt incen-
tive mechanism, the corporate service will satisfy 272 new
user requests allocated from the premium and basic services,
while the remaining 740 will be automatically allocated to
other cloud-based mobile services.

Fig. 8. Plot for case scenario C: The flow of the elasticity debt after the
elasticity debt control mechanism is triggered.

B. Comparison With Existing Schemes

Different from previous research works [14], [27], we are
the first to introduce the elasticity debt analytics paradigm
to support the adaptation decisions when tasks are offloaded,
scheduled and executed on highly dynamic mobile cloud com-
puting environments. To date, most existing state-of-the-art
techniques in the literature, which are related to dynamic
trade-offs for resource provisioning, rarely take into account
this scientific problem, because they tend to examine the
applications’ quality of service without addressing adequately
issues relating to minimizing the costs of using cloud-based
mobile services. Our theorem and scheme use the neces-
sary metrics to overcome these challenges and automate the
resource allocation process based on the elasticity debt quan-
titative results. Additionally, the equilibrium model ensures
the consideration of the non-cooperative behavior of users,
service providers and infrastructure suppliers towards the
minimization of the elasticity debt and maximization of over-
all profits of both the resource supply and the resource on
demand. The obtained results prove the effectiveness of this
theorem in terms of: (a) allocation of multiple resources simul-
taneously by applying resource allocation metrics based on
elasticity debt, and (b) high efficiency when the number of
users is large and the number of service providers in cloud
environments varies.

VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

This research work proposes the concept of elasticity debt
analytics as a method for optimal resource scheduling, pro-
visioning and management in mobile cloud computing. We
exploit a Nash equilibrium approach to deal with the interac-
tions between different mobile device users and auto-allocate
incoming resource requests to high-level elasticity debt ser-
vices towards the optimal utilization and auto-scaling of cloud
resources. The experimental results prove the effectiveness of
the equilibrium model by: (a) taking proper adaptation deci-
sions that enable the auto-allocation of new users to high elas-
ticity debt-level services, (b) delivering elasticity debt results
close to the threshold value (i.e., elasticity debt minimization)
and avoiding accumulated elasticity debt, and (c) increasing
the elasticity wealth for service providers and infrastructure
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suppliers. In the future, we will examine the applicability of
this technique for more complex scenarios with dynamic QoS
and QoE analysis, and resource allocation in a second scale
(i.e., short-term predictions).
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